
Miles Away

I wish that I could see the world from outer space
A blue ball in my window such a pretty nice place

I see all places I wished to go once in life
Oceans, mountains countries as I flying by

But I am miles away
But I am miles away

Imagine what kind of a world it would be
If everybody on earth could see the same as me

Would it maybe change your life or the way you think
Welcome to the party before we’re sink

But I am miles away
But I am miles away

In search of fun and paradise we forgot
This pretty blue spot is everything we’ve got

Think about and see the glory and grace
We call it home this lonely blue spot in space

But I am miles away
But I am miles away

I wish that I could see the world from outer space
A blue ball in my window such a pretty nice place

I see all places I wished to go once in life
Oceans, mountains countries as I flying by

But I am miles away
But I am miles away

But I am miles away
But I am miles away

But I am miles away
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Close to the sun

I see it in your eyes
The things you don’t want to say

I can read your mind
For me it’s clear to see

Close to the sun
We walk on the edge

I never worry of falling
When I'm with you

I feel in your touch
The light of fantasy

And in your hidden dreams
They are closer than it seems

Close to the sun
We walk on the edge

I never worry of falling
When I'm with you

I smell it on your skin
sweet promise of sins

and in the way you smile
Pure seduction line

Close to the sun
We walk on the edge

I never worry of falling
When I'm with you

Close to the sun
We walk on the edge

I never worry of falling
When I'm with you
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New Life

Walking back home on empty streets
It is so quiet and the pale moon is the only light

On my way in a new life
With every step your words ring out in my head

I feel dizzy can’t believe what you said
On your way in a new life

Don’t you worry we won’t die
To start the new life means goodbye
Don’t you worry we will find our way

Even if it’s hard to say
our new life starts today

Through all the years you never talked
this way like you did tonight

On your way in a new life
The plans we had were much to big

We never had a chance to reach
On our way in a new life

Don’t you worry we won’t die
To start the new life means goodbye
Don’t you worry we will find our way

Even if it’s hard to say
our new life starts today

We really had some good years
And that this will never change
But I was wrong and so we did

You said you want to do your thing
And don’t blame me for anything

On your way in a new life

Don’t you worry we won’t die
To start the new life means goodbye
Don’t you worry we will find our way

Even if it’s hard to say
our new life starts today…yeah, yeah
Don’t you worry we will find our way

Even if it’s hard to say

our new life starts today
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Mary Jane

She was a kind of girl you’ll rarely found in this world
I met her long ago in New Orleans

She was a child of voodoo with fire in her eyes
and what she wanted she has ever get

Whoa Mary Jane
things are never quite the way they seem

Whoa Mary Jane
this girl was not only in my dream

She came close beside me I could feel her body heat
her kisses tease my minds and I lost control

It was her magic and her love I saw it in her shining eyes
but when the morning came she just disappeared

Whoa Mary Jane
things are never quite the way they seem

Whoa Mary Jane
this girl was not only in my dream

So I woke up lonely in this bed with her perfume in the air
was this real or just a fantasy

I was waiting for the night to fall to hear again the drums
at midnight I could hear it from the far

A warm wind from my window and she stand in front of me
she smiles and lay her arms around my neck

Tonight I’m yours and promise delight for eternity
the only thing I am asking for is your soul

Whoa Mary Jane
things are never quite the way they seem

Whoa Mary Jane
this girl was not only in my dream

Whoa Mary Jane
things are never quite the way they seem

Whoa Mary Jane
this girl was not only in my dream

Whoa Mary Jane
things are never quite the way they seem

Whoa Mary Jane
this girl was not only in my dream
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blurred

At night when it’s quite and dark
I am lost and trumble in dreams

Your sweet smile feel so real
But reality blurred up in scenes

Just saw you the other day
One look one smile takes me away
Girl you will never know how I feel

About you and me

I wish that I could be the guy
Who takes you home and kiss you good night

How will I ever know how it feels to hold you for life

You don’t know my name
We say hello just passing by

I wish that I could have the chance
One day in another life

To share with you the love
My hope my doubt my fear

You whisper in my ear
That there is nothing more above

I wish that I could be the guy
Who takes you home and kiss you good night

How will I ever know how it feels to hold you for life

I wish that I could be the guy
Who takes you home and kiss you good night

How will I ever know how it feels to hold you for life

At night when it’s quite and dark
I am lost and trumble in dreams

Your sweet smile feel so real
But reality blurred up in scenes

blurred-up in scenes
Your sweet smile feel so real

blurred up in scenes
At night when it’s quite and dark

blurred up in scenes
blurred up in scenes
blurred up in scenes
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Il Volo del Sole

Sogno un mondo
pieno di fantasia

Percorro i sentieri
e spero trovare

Quanto tempo resta
Per vedere e capire

Guarda nel cielo
Il sole tramonta

Entro un mondo di sogni dimenticati
Fammi sentire che sono ancora vivo

In un mondo di speranze perdute
Dammi la forza di vedere la verità

Vedo bambini
Quale mondo sarà

Pieno di colori
O senza vita

Vedo il sole
Splendente nel mare

Sento il vento
Sotto le mie ali

Entro un mondo di sogni dimenticati
Fammi sentire che sono ancora vivo

In un mondo di speranze perdute
Dammi la forza di vedere la verità

Ho ancora speranza
Accompagnami
nel mio viaggio

attraverso il mondo

Entro un mondo di sogni dimenticati
Fammi sentire che sono ancora vivo

In un mondo di speranze perdute
Dammi la forza di vedere la verità
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Where the Heart Beats

I’ve been away for a while
crazy how the time flies by

I can’t wait to be back home
I missed something of my own

There is something you know
You feel it deep inside

It’s there forever in your soul

Where the river flows, the wine grows
The fields are green and the air is clean

Where the mountains are high and the eagles cry
Where your roots are where your heart beats…you know

Family and friends all around
Believe me this is holy ground
All the stories from the past

This memories will last

There is something you know
You feel it deep inside

It’s there forever in your soul

Where the river flows, the wine grows
The fields are green and the air is clean

Where the mountains are high and the eagles cry
Where your roots are where your heart beats…you know

This is homeland so we call
To protect we give our all

This is where your heart belongs
From beginning it has never gone

There is something you know
You feel it deep inside

It’s there forever in your soul

Where the river flows, the wine grows
The fields are green and the air is clean

Where the mountains are high and the eagles cry
Where your roots are where your heart beats…you know

you know…
you know…
you know…
you know…
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It’s a Pity

You taking me up taking me down
Just like you are

For you I’m taking the train and run in the rain
To be with you

It is a pity you don’t’ really know
what you mean to me

It is a pity you don’t really know of my love

For you I try to write to say the things right
To let you know

But then I can’t find the words and believe me it hurts
not to say how I feel

It is a pity you don’t’ really know
what you mean to me

It is a pity you don’t really know of my love

It is a pity you don’t’ really know
what you mean to me

It is a pity you don’t really know of my love

I keep my feelings for me but the moment will come
Maybe one day

You have met this guy and fell in love on first sight
is just how it goes

It is a pity you will never know
what you meant to me

It is a pity you will never know
It is a pity you will never know of my love
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My Harbor

Open sea
The wind blows strong

In this live
You have to be though

Just close my eyes
When the wave goes high

See you there
like a spark in the dark

I set my sails in your direction
When the sea is stormy and wild

You are the light I see on the horizon
You’re the harbor I come back home

What makes sense
In this crazy world

Try to swim
Or you will drown

When I am lost
In times of troubles
Reach out for you

‘Cause you won’t let go

I set my sails in your direction
When the sea is stormy and wild

You are the light I see on the horizon
You’re the harbor I come back home

You take my worries
away from me

Give me shelter
from the storm
I hear your bell
Giving me trust
let’s sail away

in a brand new day

I set my sails in your direction
When the sea is stormy and wild

You are the light I see on the horizon
You’re the harbor I come back home
You’re the harbor I come back home

You’re the harbor…I come back… home
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Pearly beach

Salt on your skin eyes to to the sea
The wind plays with your hair
I saw you there in golden light

Your smile takes me away

Uhhh, Uhhh, down to pearly beach

Like the waves flow on the beach
What is now and then is gone

Here today I am with you
like the moon follows the sun

Uhhh, Uhhh, down to pearly beach
Uhhh, Uhhh, down to pearly beach

Like a sea bird in the storm
we were looking for the shore

in a castle built of sand
you took me by the hand

Down to pearly beach

Uhhh, Uhhh, down to pearly beach

take me down, take me down, take me down - down to pearly beach

Uhhh, Uhhh, down to pearly beach

take me down, take me down, take me down - down to pearly beach

Uhhh, Uhhh, down to pearly beach
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Metropolitan lights

I see the lights are shining bright
A carpet full of stars

Glow sparkling in the night
Surrounded by the dark

Metropolitan lights shine bright
You fall in grace each night

Metropolitan lights shine bright
You can’t resist this vibe

Pulsating like a living beast
Across the horizon west to east

Smiling with the shining jaws
Waiting for to swallow you

Metropolitan lights shine bright
You fall in grace each night

Metropolitan lights shine bright
You can’t resist this vibe

You dive into this sea of lights
See the colors of your life

Walking through this rain of joy
Guided by this energy

Metropolitan lights shine bright
You fall in grace each night

Metropolitan lights shine bright
You can’t resist this vibe

I see the lights are shining bright
A carpet full of stars

Glow sparkling in the night
Surrounded by the dark

Metropolitan lights shine bright
You fall in grace each night

Metropolitan lights shine bright
You can’t resist this vibe
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Moment in Time

Are we losing touch fading away
Captured in a rush

What will last

In a digital world we rate our life
Just prisoners

In a giant show

One moment in time
If everybody is blind

One moment of truth
For me and you

New Society under public eyes
Just see and believe

how can it be

Filtered and cleaned you’re on the screen
The system ask
You can’t deny

One moment in time
If everybody is blind

One moment of truth
For me and you

One moment in time
If everybody is blind

One moment of truth
For me and you

A fake reality is wasting my time
Show me the dream
you can’t wake up

A glimpse of paradise but what do you see
did you ever ask

who rules the world

One moment in time
If everybody is blind

One moment of truth
For me and you

One moment in time
If everybody is blind

One moment of truth
For me and you
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